KEYSTONE
CALCIUM SUPPORT

A calcium-rich formula that supports maintained bone health
and healthy skin, teeth and nails.

SUPPLEMENT FACTS

BENEFITS:

Serving size 2 capsules
Servings 45

CONTAINS VITAMIN D3
EXCELLENT SOURCE OF CALCIUM
SUPPORTS SKIN, NAILS & TEETH
NON-GMO & GMP-CERTIFIED
TRIPLE-TESTED BY INDEPENDENT LABS
SPECIALTY BLENDS FOR ABSORPTION
PROUDLY MADE IN THE USA

90

Veg.
Capsules

DOSAGE:
One to two capsules three times a
day, or as directed.

Your body needs Calcium to build and maintain strong bones.
Your heart, muscles and nerves also need Calcium to function
properly. Keystone is designed to provide the body with a
powerful source of Calcium, Magnesium, Boron and Vitamin
D3. These ingredients all combine together to boost effective
absorption.
These vitamins, minerals and herbs combine to support
healthy skin, teeth, nails and bones.

INSIDE OUR SPECIALIZED FORMULA
Taking a combination of ingredients is more effective than
taking a single-ingredient supplement, as it is easier for your
body to absorb the right combinations of vitamins, herbs and
minerals. These natural ingredients support your body
without the negative side effects that come from using
products with harmful or toxic components.
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Amount per serving

%DV

Boron (Citrate)......................................1 mg
Vitamin D3 (Cholecalciferol).........200 IU
Calcium (Citrate).............................200 mg
Magnesium (Oxide)........................150 mg
Zinc (Chelate)........................................8 mg

50%
20%
40%
50%

Proprietary Blend...........................234 mg
Horsetail aerials, AdPT® (Eleuthero root, Cordyceps
mycelia, Rhodiola root, Reishi mycelia, Ashwagandha root &
Gynostemma whole), Kelp, Passion ﬂower, Valerian root,
Bromelain fruit, & EDS® (Amylase, Protease, Lipase &
Cellulase).
%DV Not Established

Other Ingredients: Rice Flour, Vegetable Capsule
(Cellulose & Water) & Calcium Stearate.

Contains EDS® (Enzyme Delivery System): A blend of enzymes and
co-factors to improve nutrient benefits. AdPT®: Adaptogenic herbs
that support the body’s natural energy production and adaptation.
* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This
product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

SHOULD I USE KEYSTONE?
Keystone supports the body’s abiltiy to reduce high blood
pressure, high sholesterol and assist in preventing the risk
of osteoporosis. Providing a powerful source of calcium,
magnesium, vitamin D3 and boron, that works together
synergistically to support the body in absorbing nutrients
essential for bone development and internal health.

WHAT MAKES KEYSTONE UNIQUE?
Here at Veo Natural, we’re committed to offering high value,
quality products.
That’s why we don’t use ﬁllers, and triple-test our formulas to
ensure we provide the purest, most effective supplements on
the market.
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